New Year... New TLC

Happy New Year and greetings from the AU Teaching & Learning Center!

It is my honor to serve the AU community as the new Director of the TLC. My previous training and education experiences include faculty, staff, and leadership roles at Marine Corps University, the FBI Academy, the National Geospatial-Intelligence College, and the Northern Virginia Community College System. Most recently, I was the Director of Educational Methodology at the U.S. Army War College. My doctorate is in higher education and my research focuses on the scholarship of teaching and learning specifically within professional military education. I am excited to join the expert team in place at the TLC!

Together, our goals for the year ahead include:

1. prioritizing faculty development programming across AU on topics like instructional strategies and the purposeful use of learning technology,
2. supporting students through our Writing Lab, and
3. sharing lessons learned from the scholarship of teaching and learning.

We are here to support you and I look forward to meeting and working with you soon!

Megan Hennessey
Director, AU Teaching & Learning Center

TLC Facilities

Our facilities are now open for reservations at 50% capacity.
Go to our Events Calendar to see what events are currently scheduled. Click HERE for more info about our spaces.